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LOADING SCREEN ONBOARDING 1

ONBOARDING 2 ONBOARDING 3

Annimated action screen to 

welcome users

First screen building the 

langeage of action

Introduction of a comic 

chararcter. This has been bought 

from iStock photo, as time did 

not allow me to draw my own

The third screen introducing the 

game element of the app, the 

boost hearts making a positive 

online contribution.
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a typical sign in screen, either 

register or sign in

registration in a normal 

format making sure that 

data capture is legal

LOG IN SCREEN 1

LOG IN SCREEN 2 LOG IN SCREEN 3

MENU

HOME FEED

HOME FEED BOOST HOME FEED BOOST CLICK

HOME FEED SHARE HOME FEED SHARED

HOME FEED COMMENT

PROFILE PAGE

PROFILE - COMMUNITY PROFILE - BOOST PROFILE - BOOST BADGE

PROFILE - CAUSES

PROFILE - FUNDRAISING

click the tick here box to 

progress

The next place youa re 

taken is the home feed 

screen where all your good 

news comes in.
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Select a post you like and 

want to boost

Make the heart go red in 

response to your like

Earn extra boost points if 

you share a post too
This screen show you that 

this has happened

DESIGN NOTE:  
ALL THE POSTS HAVE BEEN CREEATED TO EVOKE THE LOOK OF A MODERN 
CARTOON. I FOUDN FILTERS THAT MADE IMAGES I FOUND FIT THE SCHEME BETTER.

The menu is a hub for the 

pages and for the dynamic 

search within the app. 

Find causes linked to the 

SDGs and find fundraising 

opportunities. A link out 

to positive videos and 

webinars would provide 

an excellent mix of online 

content

On the home feed you 

can also chat with others 

about your motivations and 

causes and find like minded 

people to support you.

Boost score is really 

important and this page 

could have a target ottaly 

national champs and the 

badges you could earn all 

the way up to influencer.

Your profile page allows 

you to change your 

setting via the top cog 

icon, edit is content 

change. The plus sign icon 

is to add a post to the 

cause you are in.

The buttons below link 

you directly to your 

community and you can 

also see your recent posts

connect with your 

community and see post 

that you have read and 

new ones that have come 

in, all controlled by the cog 

in settings

When you reach a 

target of a badge a 

congratulations page is 

delivered and you can keep 

it to show others. like a 

certificate

Causes link to the 

SDG, and other world 

organisations

Link your fundraising 

causes to your boost 

your good page earn 

extra points and follow 

eachothers prgress.


